American Burn Association 2020 Education Video Submission

Thank you for submitting a video for the ABA 2020 Education Video project.

Your submission constitutes an unlimited, exclusive, worldwide, non-revocable license to the ABA to present the video publicly, and to use the video in connection with its Educational Video Library.

You may continue to use the video for educational purposes, but may not sell the video in a competing manner.

You grant permission to the ABA to publish your name, likeness and biographical data in connection with the video and the ABA’s Educational Video Library.

You warrant that the video is your own original work and will not infringe on the rights of others.

You further warrant that the video does not contain patient identifying data or images, or that you have obtained individual consents to display patient identifying data or images.

Name: _________________________
Signature: _____________________
Date: __________________________
Title of video: ___________________